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Space Crew Application 

Please ask your human to help you fill out the following information exactly as you dictate it to them.  All applicants must be 

three months of age or older and have a valid license to cat.  No shared forms.   

Name:  Rebel   Nicknames:  Rebel devil, rebel the climbin cat or meowmys fav “getdownoffthedoorframe” 

  

Address:  Bloomington, Illinois, in the United States of America 

                 

I am a:               ☐ Boy                  Girl              ☐ Princess           Other:  space cadet 

I am:  ☐ 3mo – 3 yrs   3 - 7 yrs ☐ 7 yrs – 13 yrs  ☐ Really old  

I live in:   Apartment  ☐ House ☐ Condo  ☐ Palace 

Spacesuit size: ☐ A bit fuzzy  ☐ Regular  Floof  ☐ Extra-floof 

 

My areas of interest include: (mark all applicable) 

 Sleeping 

 Eating 

 Rearranging stuff 

 Waking up humans 

☐ Cleaning 

 Making nail art on furniture 

☐ Mice 

☐ Tripping humans 

☐ Escaping 

 Catnip 

 Snuggling 

☐ Balls 

 Opening Cupboards 

☐ Barfing 

 Climbing Curtains 

☐ Hiding 

☐ Beating up my siblings 

 String/yarn 

☐ Stomping on humans 

 Yelling about nothing 

 COOKIES 

 

Please provide an example of one way you ‘help’ your human accomplish a task better than they could do it by themselves.   

My meowmy hasn’t learned to dust the top of the window frames as good as me. I climb up and give em a swoosh with my 

uber fluffy tail and bada bing bada boom rebel has em done. 

 

What is the funniest thing that has ever happened to you? 

When I first came home to my meowmy I was such a dark kitten I was hided under the blankets at the foot of the bed she only 

founded me when she stripped da bed to do the laundry I wound up in da laundry hamper with just me wee little head pokin 

outta the blanket 

 

Please share your adoption story 

My meowmy found me and my sister calico on facebook, she was really sad because her favorite kitty had crossed the 

rainbow bridge not long before. She saids she didn’t think she’d want nother kitty but then she saw my purty face with my 

unique cream stripe down my nose and said it was love at first site. Nother hoomin in the house said they could not just adopt 

me they’d have to adopt cali to or I’d be sad. The day they came to pick us up they got in a car wreck and still came ad got us 
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What is your favourite thing to play with?  

Meowmy’s toes, meowmy’s yarn, sparkly balls, my sister’s tail, anything that is on the counter that I am not post to have, 

pens, pencils, milk jug rings, hair ties. Sparkly balls are mine all mine 

 

What kind of food do you like to eat? 

Fancy Feast pate because I’m a diva about my foods 

 

Do you like going for car rides? 

Nooooo they iz evil 

 

What is your favourite cartoon character? 

Sylvester the cat of course because he is a lot like me ornery 

 

If you drove a car, what make, model and colour would it be and why? 

Because I iz a special kitty I would has a limousine wif a driver namely meowmy, if I waz to drives my self I would say I would 

has a lamborgini black of course 

 

Do you have a theme song?  What is it? 

Hot Child in the City by Nick Gilder If you knew me you’d understand 
 

How many siblings do you have and what are they (i.e., other awesome kitties, dumb dogs, ugly snakes, etc.)  What is your 

relationship like with them?  If they are also applying to the Bitty Space Program, please include their name. 

I has 3 sisters one that is a litter mate, two that isn’t and an older brother gizmo who is way too old for anything. Cali, my liter 
mate and I gets along good we like to wrestle and play fight and baf each other, midget and I have an understanding I won’t 
biff her if she won’t biff me, socks the youngest sister I would like to volunteer for the first mission to the moon coz she’s a 
brat (she’s only 1 yr old). Gizmo is 14 he is kinda grumpies but he is like Grampaw Mason to the rest of us always baffin us 
and cuddlin wif us and when we get to rowdy he has the paw of doom.  
 

What is the name of your human sponsor or sponsors? 

My meowmy has a name? oh..oh yeah I heard it once it’s Mary Kirwan I jus callz her meowmy 

 

What type of position are you applying for?  What special skills do you think we could use for our program? 

Space cadet extrordinaire anything involving climbing I can conquer all heights coz I iz good climber anything involving 

stealthy work because I can be very sneaky 

 

What else do we need to know about you? 

I may look cute and cuddly and innocent but just so you know my latest adventure was to jump from the top of the fridge to 

the top of the counter and successfully decapitated three carnations the hoomin siblings got meowmy for mothers day. All 

without making a sound in da middle of the night.  

 

Signed:  rebel the extrordinaire transcribed by Mary Kirwan aka meowmy   
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